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Discover what's new
Launch Painter and the redesigned Welcome Book greets you with new tutorials. Create a new canvas
and enable your perfect painting environment with a flexible UI color scheme, high DPI, presentation
mode and workspace customization. Experiment with new Brush Hints and Visual Tooltips to fine-tune
your brushes to match your style

Blending 2.0
Use the new blending brush variants and experience improved
blending across both layers and media types. With the new
blending presets, you will be able to edit your blending brush
variants easier, faster and smoother than ever before.

Audio Expression
Feel the beat with your brushes! Painter 2016 now has
brushes that react to sound. Jam out to your favorite tunes,
serenade your strokes, hum, strum, or shout it out because
no matter the source of your sound inspiration, your
canvas will sing.

Next CDU Meeting will be held on third
Tuesday in the month - 20th April 2016

There has been an update to Windows 7 that is causing issues with VideoStudio Pro X8 and earlier
VideoStudio versions. There is a hotfix for the issue in VideoStudio ProX8
:http://dwnld.videostudiopro.com/updates/x8/VSX8_HotFix_2.exe

For those of us who have older versions of VideoStudio, we waited with bated breath to see how
Corel would handle this situation. Either they'd force us to upgrade to version 9, or be nice to the
users by making a hotfix. I'm happy to say they did the latter. This builds enormous goodwill and
long-term loyalty. Thanks Corel! It IS noticed!

NEW
Zip, protect, share and manage files
anywhere with the world's #1 zip utility.
Zip and unzip instantly
Manage all your files in one place
Share directly to cloud, social media and
IM
Convert to PDF, add watermarks and
resize photos
Connect and share on the go with
ZipShare

NEW! More robust file management
WinZip 20 takes file management further with several new features available via the new
WinZip File Management ribbon.
Create new folders on your PC, network or cloud service
Securely delete files and folders with the new Wipe feature
Restore accidentally deleted, copied, moved or renamed files
Open a file from the cloud in the correct application, make changes and WinZip will
update it on the cloud for you
Open and edit a file with the default application—or open a file in an alternate
application
View property information for files and folders
Map a folder or network location to a drive
Copy, move, delete and multi-rename files wherever they are
NEW! Scan and Share
Quickly turn a photo or document into a share-ready image or PDF with the new WinZip
Scan and Share feature. Start your scan right from WinZip. Then WinZip can zip it and save
it locally, on the network or on a cloud service. Or share it by email, social media or instant
message—encrypt if you wish to protect your scanned information when sharing. Easily
share photos, documents, receipts and more.
Pro and Enterprise only

